Influence of the target molecule on the oxygen radical absorbance capacity index: a comparison between alizarin red- and fluorescein-based methodologies.
A comparison of alizarin red (AR) and fluorescein (FL) as target molecules in oxygen radical absorbance capacity (ORAC)-like methods is reported. Galangin, apigenin, ferulic acid, and coumaric acid decreased AR initial consumption rate, whereas quercetin, kaempferol, luteolin, caffeic acid, and sinapic acid inhibited its consumption through an induction time, associated with a repair mechanism. On the other hand, all compounds protected FL with a clear induction time. AR was more selective and provides ORAC-AR values considerably smaller for compounds of low reactivity. The ORAC-AR value for luteolin was nearly 200 times that of coumaric acid. However, the ratio of ORAC-FL values for luteolin and coumaric acid was only 1.2. This different selectivity implies that AR provides ORAC values more related to reactivity than FL. ORAC-AR values of infusions were considerably smaller than the corresponding ORAC-FL values. These differences are interpreted in terms of the capacity of FL to generate induction times, irrespective of the reactivity of the additive. It is proposed that comparison of ORAC-AR and ORAC-FL values could afford a rough estimation of the average reactivity of the antioxidants titrated by the ORAC-FL methodology.